
Auto Accidents

Occasionally people will tell us that they did not realize that chiropractic care was covered under their auto
insurance policy. Many also do not realize that even a little “fender-bender” can cause significant structural
damage to your spine that, if not corrected, may cause major health issues in the future.  These issues may

include:

-Back and joint problems

-Altered senses

-Foggy thinking

-Headaches

-Loss of sleep

-Arm and or leg symptoms (tingling, numbness , lightning like pain)

The good news is that your chiropractic and medical care is generally covered by your policy and/or the
policy of the person who is at fault.  If you live in Kansas and your accident was in Kansas, your auto

insurance provider will pay us directly – meaning NO out-of-pocket cost for you.  This is valid for the first
$4500 of health care you receive after your accident (medical, emergency room, chiropractic, etc.).  You may
have additional medical coverage above that amount as well.  If your accident occurred in any other state, we

will be glad to check on your medical coverage and send billing directly to your auto insurance if you have
medical coverage under your policy. 

Having a chiropractic evaluation of your spine and joints following an auto accident is a wise precaution that
will help ensure your health.        

    Auto accidents can cause a lot of inconvenience in your routine.  Our office is committed to coming alongside
you to make the healing (and paperwork) process as painless as possible.  Our primary concern, as

always, is the health of you and your loved ones.  So drive safe, but should an accident happen, feel free to
call us with any questions you may have.

To your health,
Dr. Miller and Dr. Nick 

Chiropractic Education

The pursuit of knowledge and wisdom never stops.  As in the past we will continue attending various
seminars over the course of 2017 to help keep up with the advances in health care.  We do this in order to

https://www.facebook.com/MillerChiropracticHealthCenter/


stay up to date with the various advances in health care and to relay that information to you. We will
continue our studies in nutrition as well as Dr. Nick will be furthering his interests in Sports Chiropractic

and Auto Accident injuries.  

Blood Tests

Several of you took advantage of our offer to bring in your blood test results and receive a free report and
consult on things you could do and take to improve your results.  Thank you!  This process helped us work

out the system to make any future visits, pleasant and productive.  For any questions about having  a
nutritional consult based on laboratory tests, please call our office. 

Your Feet Are Your Foundation

*2017 CATALOGS ARE HERE

  Call 913-782-7260 today to schedule your
free orthotic scan +Doctor consultation.

Supplement of the Month!

Catalyn

Supplies multiple vitamins and minerals for
complete, complex nutritional supplementation

Designed to bridge nutritional gaps in the diet

Encourages healthy cell functioning

Supports overall well-being*



The vitamins in Catalyn (vitamin A, vitamin C, vitamin D, and B
vitamins) support growth and repair of tissue, provide antioxidant

activity, support energy processes, and bone density.
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